### Terrain:
Level – The street where the resort is situated is slightly inclined and there is a steep decline to the local beach (approx 100m).

### Communal areas:
- **Reception**: Accessed by ramp from street. Automatic doors.
- **Bar/Restaurant**: On Reception level. Pool bar is accessible by ramp.
- **Entertainment**: Main bar area on Reception level.
- **Leisure Centre**: The gymnasium is not accessible by wheelchair and there is no lift. It is on a lower floor level which can only be reached by negotiating many steps. There are adapted restroom/toilet facilities by the main bar/pool.

### Parking:
There is designated disabled parking available on the road outside of the resort entrance however this is for public use and not exclusive to the resort.

### Accessible/Adapted Accommodation:
- 2 x 1 Bedroom Unit
- 1 x 2 Bedroom Unit
Ramped access, profile/orthopaedic beds, grab rails in bathroom, lowered kitchen units, low level mirrors, wet room.

### Other Accommodation:
Resort accommodation is based on two floors with stepped access. There is no lift/elevator at this resort.

### Equipment Available (on request):
- Pool hoist
- Wheelchair
- Wet wheelchair
- Revolving stool for shower/bath
- Removable hand rails for bath
- Bath stool (31cm height)
- Bottle opener
- Jar opener
- Can/ring pull opener
- Speak-Easy/Hear-Easy telephone
- Kettle tipping aid
- Elevated toilet seat with hand rails.
- **Wheelchairs and scooters are available for rent with a local company**

### Measurements for equipment available upon request:
- Pool hoists: weight limit 242 pounds, 40cm height of seat x 35cm depth of seat
- Wheelchair: weight limit 196 pounds, 50cm height x 40cm width x 40cm depth
- Wet wheelchair: weight limit 196 pounds, 50cm height x 40cm width x 40cm depth
- Shower stool: weight limit 215 pounds, 53cm height x 48cm width x 43cm depth

### Outings & Excursions
- **ORANEGBUS** - excursions & airport transfers
- Sol access - excursions & airport transfers

### Proximity/Accessibility to local supermarkets/shops/beach:
There is a steep ramp leading to the nearest beach however once at the beach the walkway is flat.
- There are ramps on some streets and the Bahia del Duque beach (10 mins from resort) has wheelchair access.
- There are many bars, restaurants and shops in the vicinity of the resort, within easy walking distance.
- Playa las Vistas - accessible beach in Los Cristianos - Resort and Playa Bahia del Duque.

### Public Transport:
- Bus stop nearby (not all buses are accessible with wheelchairs)
- Taxi stop in front of resort (wheelchair accessible taxis available upon request)
| Haemodialysis clinics close to resort: | HOSPITEN SUR.  
C/ Arquitecto Gomez Cuesta, Playa de las Américas, 38660 Arona  
Tel: + 34 922 750032; fax +34 922 793618; Emergencies 900200143  
Distance from resort: 10 minutes by car |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposed Future Plans:</td>
<td>Hearing loop to be installed in Reception.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>